
AUGUST 28, 1886.] 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Name. and A.ddre •• must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. TWa Is for our 
information, and not for publication. 

tet·crence. to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and pa�e or number of question. 

inq ulrle. not answered III reasonable time shonld 
be repeated; correspondents will bear in minel that 
some answers reqnire not a little research, and, 
thongh we endeavor to reply to all, either by letter 
or in tWa department, each must taKe Ws tum. 

Special WrU'en Int'ormatlon on matters of 
personal rather than general interest ::annot be 
expected without remuneration. 

SclentUlc A.merlcan Supplemen t. referred 
to may be had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Rook. referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

IUlneral. sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(1) C. F. W .  D.-Rubber has been sug
gested before as a defensive armor. It is too costly and 
ineJl'ectual.· Modem projectiles will pass through it. 

(2) H. T. asks: 1. Is it practicable to 
punch a one·elghth Inch hole In three·eighths Inch half 
round iron three-eighths Inch thick? I have tried 1.0 do 
It, but· the punches break ofi In coming up. A. The 
hole mlly.be punched In soft three·eighths inch iron, but 
the work Is tedious and uncertain. Have you tried lu· 
brication with oil and a die hole three·sixteenths Inch 
diameter? This gives relief. 2. A receipt for coloring 
a double·barreled shot gun ? A. For browning and 
bluing gun barrels, see note and query No. 18, Dec. 5, 
1885. 3. Which is the best steel in use for dies used for 
drop forgings ? A. You require what Is called a low 
steel, Sanders No.4, Sanders Steel Works, Syracuse, 
N. Y., or the Midvale mild steel, Midvale Steel Co., 
Philadelphia, Pu. Double shear is also good. 

(3) J. R. asks: 1. What will prevent 
specimens from the disBecting room shrinking when 
dried_ larynx, for instance ? A. It cannot be done. 
When the watery cons tituents are withdrawn, the spe· 
cimen necessarily shrinks. If it Is thoroughly soaked 
in glycerine, the shrinking will be less, for the drying Is 
less complete. 2. Whatcoloring matter(red preferred) 
will stain the muscular tissue of the' larynx, without 
staining the cartilaginous portions, when the whole is 
dipped in? A. Aniline red dyes 1 the muscular parts 
more deeply than the cartilaginous, but both are color· 
ed. Picra-carmine dyes the, cartilage yellow, and the 
muscle red. 

(4) J. M. asks the cause and the cure 
of something which causes the tremhling of the lips, 
and which prevents a free and composed manner when 
attempting public speaking, and sometimes when in 
conversation, if one feels he is the center of interest 
and attraction? A. This is a matter for discipline, and 
'not for jIledicine. All that can be done in the way of 
generalinvigoration of the system will be of some service, 
but it will be only partial. The relief and the victory 
must come by personal efiort at self·control and by per· 
severance and practice. It is not .. weakness of the 
nerves," it is a habit of yielding to mental timidity. 
Patient eJl'ort will surely overcome the evil eventually. 

(5) C. H. N. writes: I hold that the king, 
when moved to a square adjoining the adverse queen, 
which Is pinned by a bishop, is not In check from 
queen. A. The queen always retains her powers, 
whether pinned or not. On tWs fact have been founded 
some brilliant problems. The rule of cheBs is strict in 
all cascs, namely, the king cannot move into check. 

eccentric, they being of equal stroke ? A. The crankhas 
the least friction. 2. Will a crank transmit aa much 
power., placed say two feet from the driving pulley on 
a 2� Inch shaft, as It would were it placed witWn eix 
inches of the pulley? A. There Is no perceptible difier
ence. 

(12) R. G. W. asks: 1. What are the 
most accurate timepieces made? A. Astronomical 
clocks and chronometers. 2. How accurate will they 
run ? A. WitWn one second a month. 3. How accu' 
rate will the best watches run ? A. 2 to 5 seconds per 
week. 

keepers could be employed, It would gradually weaken. 
The distance from which it could lift a t�n pound 
weight would be very small, not over an inch or less. 
5. How low Is It possible to get the melting point of a 
solder or metallic composition for fire plugs? A. It 
may be as low as 150° to 1600 Fah. 

(22) F. B. asks: 1. If two feet of air at 
60° temperature be compressed to one foot. what will 
be the IncreaBe of temperature, and will the increase 
always be in the same proportion for every time the 
pressure Is doubled? Will there be the same number 
of degrees of heat absorbed while expanding that was 
given ofi while compressing? A. Two cubic feet at 32" 
compressed without loss of heat (adiabatically) to one 
cubic foot will rise in temperature 161° F.; for com· 
prt<ssion to one·half a cubic foot, 214° additional; for the 
next compression to one-quarter of a cubic foot, 284° 
additional-a total of 659° F. The exact reverse takes 
place In expanding. 2. In using salt water In a marine 
boiler, what is the limit of density in general practice, 
by the salinometer? A. Two thirty·seconds density, or 
blow ofi one'half the water In the boiler when it gets 
above that. 

(13) J. H. G. asks which will retain heat 
the longest-a solid, square ,piece of iron or a hollow 
piece of the same size 1I11ed with water, both being 
heated to the same temperature; and will the bottom of 
the piece filled with water be as hot as any other por· 
tion of it ? A. The specific heat of iron is 0'1138 that 
of water. Its sp. gr. Is 7'788 that of water. Therefore 
its specific heat per unit of volume Is nearly 0'9 that of 
water, so that if nothing but radiation took place the 
vessel of water would cool a very little quicker. If 
convection and evaporation came Into play, the water 
vessel would cool still qnicker. The bottom of a vessel (23) A. C. E. writes that a substitute for 
of hot water will cool fastest If the s ides are exposed. meerschaum and ivory has been discovered. and Is being 

. 

. 
• 

mannfactured in France, and asks the process. A. An 
(14) W. H. B. asks: What chemIcals or l imitation of meerschaum for common pipes is made of 

acids are used to stain glass windows, and for other hardened plaster of Paris, treated with paraffine and 
purposes Indelibly? A: The coloring �d i� produc' colored by gamboge and dragon's blood. A peculiar 
l�g glass consists of or.dinary metallic OXides Illlxed with preparation, into wWch potato largely enters, Is said to 
011 of lavender or 011 of turpentine and afterward have been employed as an imitation In France, but of 
baked on. Preparations of paper are used, which are this we have not the particulars. The imitations of 
ap�li�d direc.t1y to the glaB?' See Miller'S Art of Glass ivory are probably celluloid, concernin,gwWch see the 
Pamtmg, which we can mall for $2.25. articles contained in SOIENTIFIC AlnmICAN SUPPLE. 

(15) M. N. L. asks: 1. Is there any ad- MENT, Nos. 227 and 265-

(24) H. H. W. asks: Can weight be dis
placed by means of electricity? A. Weight cannot be 
displaced by means of electricity. It can only be sus· 
tained by its agency, as it can be supported by a rope. 

van1iage or gam in steam jacketing the cylinder of an 
engine with live steam from the common snpply,? A. 
This is a mooted question among engineers. The 
present practice is against it thns far, the waste of 
heat by jacketing being considered more than the 
power gained. Thorough lagging-with mineral wool 
under the lagging-and the later valve and clearance 
Improvements, seem to have cast the steam jacket en· 
tirely into the . shade. 2. How does the tensile strength 
and the resistance of crushing strain of difierent metals 
compare ? A. The comparative tensile aud crushing 
strength varies very much In different kinds of metals, 
as well as in difierent conditions of the same metal 
See tables of strength of materials in engineering works, 
Haswell, Nystrom, and others, which we can furnish. 
3. What Is the tensile strength of phosphor bronze ? 
A. 40,000 to 50,000 pounds per square Inch. 

(16) J. S.· H. asks how to make a paint 
or varnish to render wood waterproof, and that will 
resist ordinary lye. Something that can be applied 
cold and dries quickly preferred. A. We know of 
notWng that will quite do what Is asked Try paraffine, 
melted Into the wood surface with a hot Iron. 

(17) A. C. G. asks how the product from 
a ton of bituminous coal, in the form of ordinary coal 
gas used for hcat, would compare with the ton of coal 
utilized In the ordinary way; that Is, If 1� tons of coal 
will produce 1 ton of pig Iron, how nearly would the 
amount of gas ordinarily obtained from the same amount 
of coal produce the same amount of iron ? A. Under 
ordinary circumstances, the amount obtained Is from 
15 to 25 'per cent, but it varies widely, according to the 
nature of the coal and the rapidity of the distillation of 
the gas. The fact that gas can often be burned more 
economically than solid fuel adds another factor to 
the commercial statement of the problem. 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of forty years, and the preparation of 

more than one hundred thousand applications for pa_ 
tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand the 
laws and practice on both continents, and to possess un
equaled fallllities for procuring patents everywhere. A 
synopsis ot"lohe patent laws of the United States and all 
foreign countries may be had on application, and persons 
contemplating the securing of patents, either at home or 
abroad, are invited to write to thiS office for prices, 
which are low. In accordance with the Umes and our ex
tenSive facilities for conducting the bUSiness. Address 
MUNN & CO .. office SoIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 861 Broad
way, New York. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For which Letter. Patent oC the 

United State. were Granted 

August 10, 18S6, 
A.ND EA.CH REA.RING THA.T DA.TE. 

[See note at end of list a bout copies of these patents.] 

Adding machine. W. Koch .......................... 3t6.925 
Adding machine, A. Lapeyre ........................ 346.927 
Advertising device, J. W. Knell ..................... 1146.924 
Alarm. See Burglar alarm. Electric alarm. 
Baby jumper. etc., combined, O. S. M. Cone ........ M7.092 
Bag holder, H. K. Wealand .......................... M7,07 7 
Bale tie, cotton. J. H. Hooks ........ ................ 346,917 
Barrel register, automatic electric, G. W. Hey .... M7.038 
Base board and Wal,nscoting, G. F. Decker ......... Wl,899 

(18) C. M. B. writes: We have two dams 
across the Androscoggin River at tws place, and when 
the water Is ata certain pitch'the sheet of falling water 

(6) E. S. D: asks h�w many gallons per on the Topsham end of the lower dam presents a pecu. 
�y (24 hours) Will be reqm�ed to supply the. evapora- liar wavy appearance, and then a rattling of doors and 
tlOn

. 
from an acre of land while It is covered With water I windows occurs. Is It cansed by the concussion of the 

l��n. deep? A. The rate of evaporation depends upon the air, or by the vibration of the ground ? A. What you temperat�re of the wa�er and the d�yness, temper�ture, mention Is a common phenomenon wheretherearewide and velOCity of the all. The pub�sh� tables glVe as sheet spill dams. The vibration of the water causes the the average of fresh water evaporatlOn m a  calm 0'225 of air to vibrate, which Is transmitted to considerable dis. an Inch hourly, at a water temperature of 65° F. lance. The vibration of the air also extends to the 

Battery. See Electric battery. Secondary bat-
tery. 

Bed. tum-un. D. C. Otis .............................. 8�7.009 
Bedstead. wardrobe, F. B. Williams ................ M7,217 
Bedsteads, attachment for wardrobe, F. B. Wil-

Iiams ................... ............................. M7.079 
Beehive, E. Armstrong ................ : .............. &16,883 
Bell, door, R. A. Bierley ........................ ..... &17.221 
Bell, door, C. W. Bullard .... ................... ..... M7,226 
Bel� pneumatic Signal, J. A. Maloney ....... &17 ,188, M7 ,1M 

(7) A. G. A., Jr., asks why the smooth- ground, and sets buildings to vibrating. It can be stop
ped by breaking up the sheet of water into irregular 
divisions, or notcWng the dam so as to have thick an 
thin sheets In difierent sections. TWs breaks up th 
synchronism of the vibration. 

Bicycle handle, F. H. Morse ......................... &l7.� 
Ing iron Is called a .. sad iron"? A. Because the origl. 
nalllrst meaning of the word sad was heavy, weighty, 
ponderous, a sense in wWch the word has now become 
obsolete. 

(8) C. I. J. asks (1) a receipt for mak
ing a good face powder, and perfume to mix with it. 
A. Take of wheat starch 12 pounds, powdered orris 
2 pounds. Mix together, snd add attar of lemons 
� ounce, attar of bergamot'snd cloves each 2 drachms. 
2. How to dry and mix the powder, so that when 
dry it will not be lumpy. A. See" A Comprehensive 

Treatise on Perfumery," with thorough practical In
structions and careful formulas,. by R. S. Cristiani, 
price $5.00. 

(9) G. C. asks: 1. Is the pressure of the 
explosive used in a gun as great against its breech as 
Is the impact of the projectile upon the object shot at? 
A. The impact is measured by mechanical energy ; the 
powder force by pressure. The two cannot be com· 
pared. 2. Does the ball Increase in velocity after 
leaving the muzzle? A. No. It decreases from the 
moment of lellving the muzzle. 3. Is the undulatory 
theory of sound still unquestioned In the world of 
science? A. 'llie .. undulatory theory" was Inexactly 
named. Vibratory theory 1s nearer trnth , and this Is 
generally received. 

(10) W. W. S.-It is extremely doubt
fnl !fyonr fo!'lll of multicharge cartridge conld be made 
practicable. Dynamite is too. qnick for such a car
tridge. Diamonds can be easily broken with a hammer 
and pnlverized. Thcy are ground Into shape by dla· 
mond dust on an Iron disk, sometimes by direct friction 
against another diamond ; sometimes the lIrst rongh 
shaping is done by cleaving with a hammer and 
chisel, or by cutting with an iron wire and diamond 
dW!t. Vegetable oil Is used with the dust to make it 
adhere· 

(11) W. A. B. asks: 1. Is there any dif
ference In the power required to drive a crank or an 

Bit. See Bridle bit. 
lock. Bee Building block. Wire dra.wing block. 
oard. See Drying board. 

Boiler. See Steam boiler. 
(19) W. E. asks: What proportions of Boiler fiue cleaner, J. H. Weltmyer ................. 8�7,U5 

Boot or shoe. A. Chambers .......................... 8�7.000 
gas and air wonld explode with the most economy in a Boot tree,A. R. Wellman ............................ &17.309 
cylinder? Also would six cells of telegraphic gravity Boots or shoes. machine for turning, J. W. D. 
batteries be sufficient to ignite the gas In said cylinders? Fifield ........................... .................. M7.2a8 
And if not, what wonld be required to do so? A.. Mix Bottle, nurSing, W. F. Ware ......................... &17, 018 

one volume of gas with from seven to twelvevolumes Bottle stopping mechanism, G. A. Gessner ..... ... 8�7.0,'ll 

of air. The battery mentioned would, In connection Box. See Ballot box. MUSical box. Squib box. . 
. h k 'I '  d '  '1 Box forming machlne.E. M. Jewett ................ &17.299 Wit a spar cOl or m uctlOn cOl , be enough. Usually Brake. See Car brake. Wagon brake. the gases are Ignited by a smallllame kept constantly Breastplns. pin tongue for, Ih Dreyfus............ M7.289 burning and at intervals aspirated into the cylinder. Brick machine, W. E. Tallcot ...................... !U7.136 

(20) SubsCriber asks: Is there any sub- Brick machine, H. Martin ............................ 346,981 

stance I may add to water that wiIJ prevent white silks Bridge gate, H. J. Rohrbach ................ ........ M7.065 

and satins from turning slightly yellow, as Is the 
case Bridle bit, A. Buermann ............................. 8�7.22fi 

Bridle bit. N. E. Springsteen ................ ..... ... M7,209 
when washing them In pure water? A. Use sulphur· Broom handle extension. Greene & Egnor ......... M7.27 0 
onB acid if yon wish a bleacWng action: or as a color- Brushes, manufacture of, P. J. Kane ... ..... ...... !U7.!M8 
ing agent use a little litmus or Indigo. The latter, by Buckle, W. V. Kay .. ............................. . .... &17.114 
Imparting a slight blnish tinge, tends to overcome the Buckle, W. D. Stratton ............................. . &l7,Ul5 

eJl'ects of the yellow coloration. Buckle and trace or breeching loop, combined, 
W. V. Kay ......................................... M7,llS 

(21) M. F. T. asks: 1 What chemicals Buckle, suspender, C. Voorhis ............ ........... 8�,.143 
of moderate cost will generate the most carbonic acid Budding trees, H. Gulick ............................ W,905 
gas and do It most quickly? A. Sulphuric acid and Bung, C. Ives ....... .................................. 8�7.!M8 
pulverized marble are generally used, as being, nnder Burglar alarm, H. B. Bray ........................... 8�7.0S6 

ordinary conditions. the cheapest and best. 2. What Burner. See Gas burner. Lamp burner. 
amonnt of material will it take tQ generate 1,000 cnbic Burning hay, double-walled magazine for, J. H, 

f ' Coon ......................................... : ...... 846.985 feet 0 carbonic 8.Cld gas? A. For 1,000 cubic feet of Button. C. C .. Shellly ... ................................ Wl.956 carbonic acid gaB, 212 ponnds of limestone and 259 Button. cutf,-G.Meiner •..................... : ........ M7.935 pounds,of snlphnric acid would be reqnired, 3. Sup· Button fiy scalloping machine, C. B. Hatfield ...... M7.105 
posing that a tank was placed in the generator contain- Buttonhole cutter, H. II. Barnard .................. M6.977 
ine: snlphnric acid, wonld heat enough arise to boil the Cabl�s. splice ·for underground, W. R. Patterson .. 346,M2 
acldwhile.gellerating, providing there was a free escape Calipers, T. C. Hendey ... ........................... 346;915 
of the gas? A. EnOIigh heat' wonld not be generated. Calipers for luside and ·ontslde measurement, C. 
4. How IODg will a maguetized caat5steel bar of 75 Tepe! . . .... ..... ..... .... . ..... . ............ . ...... &17,016 

d . h . I . d f  h d' Can. See Mill< can. poun s welg t retain ts magnetls� an rom w at IS' Can opener, J. Sample ...................... .......... M7,067 tance would It 11ft a ten pound weight of wronghtiron Capsule filling machine, R •
. 
Walsh .................. M6,OO4 p)aceel b,eneath It? A. Magnetism may be retained for I Capsule stripping machine. J. Krehbiel.. . ........ !U7,27 ' 

years. But as your bar would be a single one, and no Car brake, R. R. Rice ................................ 81.7.038 
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Car brake. automatic, C. V. Rote . ........... 347.010, ;147,011 
Car1)rake, electro-magnetic. 'l'lmmis & Iforbes .... M7.075 
Car coupling, Copland & Gilmour ............ .. .... M6.9S6 
Car coupling,:. Harrison et aI • • • • • • • • • .............. M7.0J5 
Car.coupling. M. Maber .............................. 8�7.001 
Car coupling, J. H. B. McCQly ....................... M7 .12 .1 
Car coupllnllo C. E. Michaud ......................... M6.936 
Car coupling, Mlle. & Dunne ................ ........ M7.006 
Car coupling. T. H. & E. V. Snyder .................. M7.2UI 
Car coupling. Wroe & iiah ............ : ............ M6.!r.5 
Car door lock. M. L. Manley. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . .... . . . . .. 8�7 ,185 
Car gate, railway. T. W. Peeples .................... M7,057 
Car spring. R. Vose ................................... M7,281 
Car wheel and axle, W. Malam...... .. ............ 8�7.1I9 
Car •• dumping device for mining, W. J. Renni-

man ................................................ Mi.lSl 
Cars. etc., to denote the number of passengers 

and the distance and time ridden. recorder 
for, J. Bisset. Jr ..... ........... .................. !U7.1M 

Carbon battery. spongy. E. Berliner .. ............. &17.003 
Carbons, apparatus for making, J. T. Lister ........ M7.:l47 
Carbureting apparatus, gas, W. ]'. H. O'Keefe ... . 346.!l40 
Card, game, F. D. Owen ................ ............. M7.192 
Carrier. See Cob carrier. Hay carrier. Shuttle 

carrier. 
Cartridge shells, sectional. H. W. Libby ............ 847.051 
Cartridges. machine for loading, E. A. Ifranklln, 

8�7.000. M7.268 
Case. See CollapSible case. MUSic case. Watch case. 
Cash check device. J. H. Smith ..................... &16,955 
Cash register and Indicator, C. B. HopkIns ......... 347.296 
Caster. W. P. Tracy ......... ..... : .................... &17,261 
Chair, Dexter & Chase'(r).. ........ .... .............. ]0.754 
Check rower, R. Faries ................ .. : ....... , ... 347,168 
Chisel, J. Roberts........................ ........... &16.948 
Chuck, hollow spindle, A.. E. Elmer .... ............ 8�7.16'i 
Chum, W. G. Wise ........................ ........... 3�7,020 
Cigar bunching machine. F. C. Smalstig ............ 8".�7 
Cigar tray, G. Laube ................ .. .............. 3H,1 8 2  
Clasp. See Corset clasp. 
Cleaner. See Boller fiue cleaner. Boller tube 

cleaner. Tobacco pipe cleaner. 
Clipper, hair, Smith & Priest ........................ 8�7.207 
Clipping machine. E. M. Burgess .................... &7.263 
Clock pendulums, electrical device for syn-

chronizing, H. Whiting.......................... 846.9'10 
Clocks. music box attachment for. C. H. Jacot .••. M7,<K7 
Clod crusher and pulverizer, F. EvIson ............. !U7,098 
Cloth, apparatus for stretching and drying, J. H. 

Varney.. . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. ... • .. 347.212 
Clothes drying apparatus. J. W. Miller ............. &17,248 
Clutch for lifting jacks. A. A. Strom ..... ........... 3'7.279 
Coal or other fuel, compound for perfecting the 

combustion of, a White ......................... M7,078 
Cob carrier, F. Irwin .................................. M6,919 
Cock, fiuid, P. A. Bowen ........... .................. M7,11J6 
Coffee pot, M, A. Henderson ......................... &16,914 
Coffin, Gould & Baldwin .............................. M7.172 
Coloring yarn, machine for, S. Sanford ............. 346,960 
Cooler. See Milk cooler. Water cooler. 
Corset and garment supporter, combined, H. M. 

Bortree ............ ................................. 846,982 
Corset. clasp, ]'. F. Delpy . ................... ........ M7.094 
Corsets. stiffening material for, J. F. J. Gunning,. &17,031 
Cotton picking machine, M. Platt ......... ......... M7.068 
Counter, store, J. A. Cooper ..... .................... &16.896 
Coupling. See Car coupling. Thill coupling. 
Crate. H. W. Ream ....... ... . .. .. ... . .. . . .. .. .. .. ... . 347.198 
Crusher. See Clod crusher. , 
Cultivator, G. E. Briggs .............................. M7.087 
Cultivator, G. Bettschen .................... ......... 8t7.088 
Cultivator, J. A. Johnson ................ ........... 817.27 3 
Curtain. roiling, O. I{Juge. . ........ ......... ...... 3t6,9!l9 
Cut-offand filter, rain water, W. R. Scott .......... 3�7.208 
Cut-out. multiple series, C. F. Brush ................ &17,026 
Cutter. See Twine cutter. Vegetable cutter. 
Damper regulator, N. Curtis ......................... !U6.8l¥l 
Desk and book case, combined double, C. E. Ruth M7.21S 
Digger. See Potato digger. 
Ditcher and grader. combined tile, F. C. Wood-

ard .................... ; ............................. !u7.� 
Door hanger, J. G. Hyatt. ....... .............. ..... M7,l1J.l 
Door lock, sliding, H. S. Lockwood .................. &16.928 
Door, safe. W. H. Baynard .......................... 346,980 
Drawers. support for;G. Morrow ............ ....... &1 7,27 6 
Drawing apparatus, A. C. Feron .................... !U7,099 
Dust collector, N. W. Holt ........................... 3t1,243 
Dusters. adjustable handle for, 'E. G. Nunn .••.• . .  &17,128 
Earth closet, W. Heap ............. .............. .... 8!7,OO7 
Earthenware and glassware, and ornamenting the 

same, D. S. Plumb......................... .. ••••• &17,185 
Ejector. fiuid, C. White .............................. 346,967 
Electric battery element or electrode, E. T. 

Starr. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. ..... 347 ,�9 
Electric battery, secondary. E. Julien .............. 347,300 
Electric battery. secondary. A. De Khotlnsky . . ... &17.231 
'Electric lock and bolt moving mechaniSm, F. 

Sedgwick ....... , ..•..•.......•...••.... ; ........... &l7,07il 
Electric machine relfUlator, dynamo. S. H. Short. 3U.2Dt 
Electric machines. armature for dynamo, E. P. 

Warner ........ ........ ............................. M6.966 
Electric weldinll, E. Thomson ....................... M7,142 
Electric welding, apparatus for. E. Thomson. 

M7.140, 3�7.1n 
Electrical conductor. J. R. Finney .................. &16,990 
Electrical meter, W. L. StevenS ................. M6.857 
Electrotype registering machine, A. O. Russell .... &17,:/56 
Elevator. See Hay elevator. Water elevator. 
Engine. 'See Fire engine. Gas motor engine. 

Rotary engine. Steam engine. 
Evener, four horse, A. T. Masten . •................. 346,� 
Extension table, G. Erber ............. ............... 346,008 
Fabric turfing Implement. J. J. Deal ................ 347.163 
Fan. automatic, D. W. Porter ........................ &1'7.255 
Fan. exhaust. G. Campbell ................ .......... 8�r,227 
Farm gate, C. W. Benschoter ........................ !U7,152 
Faucet, E. U. ScovUle ............. ................... M7.131 
Feed trough, poultry, M. D. Beach .................. 3�7.Q81 
}j'eed water heater, Clarke & Flynn .................. 3.7,228 
�'elt foot wear. W. P. Hyatt ............ ............. !Y7,ilo 
Fence machine, portable, Middaugh & Wilcox .... &17,1\10 
Fence machine .. wire, W. H. Reppeto ....... ....... 341.'004 
Fence post, J. Hunter . . .............................. &l7,2IlII 
Fence wire reel, I. High .............. ................ M?241 
Fences, machine for making picket, G. &; L. Kes-

ling ... ............ ......... : .••• ;,; ............... 946.928 
Firearm lock, J. S. Patterson ................ ........ 846.941 
Firearm. magazine, G. N. Spencer . ................. &17.072 
Fire escape, G. C. Hale . ...... ...... : ................ M6,907 
Fire extinguisher. C. H. & F. Westcott ... . ....... . . &17.216 
Fire extinguishers, antomatlc sprinkler for, A. M. 

Granger ............................... � ............ M7,038 
Fire kindler, H. D. Henderson ................... ' ... 3�7.178 
Flre'screen, Collins & Grant ......... ; .. ; ............ M7.091 
Fires. apparatus for automatically extinguishing, 

W. H. Perclval. .............. .......... ........ .. M'7,19£ 
Fish bait, spinning, .T. B. McHarg ... . . .............. &17;122 
FryIng pan and baker. Crawford & Mundy ......... !U7.()9;l 
Furnace. See Gas furnace.. Glass melting fur-

nace. Heating furnace. Hot air furnace. 
Furnace grate,' J. Walrath ............................ M7,214 
Fuse for blasting, electric, J. P. A. Scola ........... &17.013 
Game, M. D. Bullock .................................. M6,892 
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